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ABSTRACT: The article aims to evaluate the cooperation of Polish farmers from ŁódźVoivodeship with
science and other farmers in the field of implementing innovation in farms. Paper and Pencil Interview
(PAPI) method was used. The analysis covers150 Polish farms located in the Łódź Voivodeship. The
farms for the study were selected from the Polish FADN (Farm Accountancy Data Network) sample.
The study was made in 2018. The conducted research has proved that interest in scientific achievements depends on the innovativeness of farms. The cooperation between Polish farmers from Łódź
Voivodeship in the field of innovation activity does not differ in terms of their farming type. A consequence of the farms' selection is the lack of the ability to generalise the results to the entire population
of farms in the Łódź Voivodeship. The added value of the analysis is the presentation of the results in
terms of farm innovation.
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Introduction
A much higher risk of failure characterises the innovation activities
undertaken by the farmer than in other sectors of the economy. Farms can
implement several types of innovations, including product and process.
The innovative process is extremely complicated and time-consuming. Implementing innovations for most farmers relies on their knowledge and experience of other holdings, which may prove to be insufficient innovation activity
and condemned to failure.
For this reason, supporting farmers in this area seems essential and necessary. Furthermore, foreign studies show that farms cannot just be passive
participants while implementing innovations but must stimulate the activity
of research and development related to innovation activities. In this dimension, agricultural innovation systems are already in operation, aiming to connect a number of factors related to the implementation of innovation, such as
farmers, R&D institutions, universities, agricultural advisory services,
non-governmental organisations, and the financial system. Proper cooperation of these entities and the active participation of innovative farmers in the
processes can significantly affect a higher degree of commercialisation
through/by using the obtained research results.
The article aims to evaluate the cooperation of Polish farmers from Łódź
Voivodeship with science and other farmers in the field of implementing
innovation in farms.
The analyses were prepared based on questionnaire interviews (PAPI
method) conducted in 2018 in the Łódź Voivodeship in Poland. The farms for
the study were selected from the Polish FADN sample. These entities voluntarily keep accounting and provide this information to the FADN.

An overview of the literature

Innovation is extremely popular and applies to every economic sector,
including agriculture. Thematic popularity also translates into scientific publications. However, researching the field of innovation in agriculture is additionally hindered. The specificity of the activity and the lack of a universal
tool for measuring the innovativeness of farms results in the lack of published
data that could be used to assess it. The possible reason for this is the lack of
a clear definition that would indicate what could be classified as agricultural
innovation (Läpple et al., 2015, p. 2) and the fact that innovation, in general,
is a phenomenon difficult to measure due to its complexity (OECD, 2010,
p. 30).
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The factors determining the implementation of innovations by farmers
that appear in the literature were divided into two groups of variables: structural (related to the farm and innovation activity) and behavioural (features
directly related to the farm manager). Economic size is one of the most frequently mentioned structural variables conditioning the implementation of
innovation in agriculture. The authors emphasise that farmers with larger
farms are more likely to innovate (Diederen et al., 2002; Deuninck et al.,
2008; van der Meulen et al., 2016). Besides, farms with crop production
implement innovations more often than other types of agricultural entities
(van der Meulen et al., 2016). There is some doubt about farm debt as some
authors state that households with higher indebtedness can implement innovations earlier using the incurred debt (von Pischke, 1978; Diederen et al.,
2002). However, some studies have not positively verified this hypothesis
(Lipton, 1976; Blank & Weber, 1994). In addition to these essential factors,
the implementation of innovation is also conditioned by such variables as
solvency (Diederen et al., 2002; Läpple et al., 2015), the number of people on
the farm (Läpple et al., 2015), market position (Diederen et al., 2002), net
value-added, family farm income, operating subsidies, assets, cash flow (van
der Meulen et al., 2016).
In the group of behavioural variables, the farmer’s age should be highlighted, which most often appears in models of farm innovation. The authors
state that a senior farmer is less willing to implement innovation (Diederen
et al., 2002). It is related to lower education and, thus, a lack of skills to assess
innovation possibilities. Older farmers may also have a shorter time horizon
and be less willing to invest in new technologies. Also, the implementation of
innovations is conditioned by behavioural variables such as off-farm work,
marriage, agricultural education (Läpple et al., 2015).
Unfortunately, most of the works mentioned above omit an essential factor that condition the implementation of innovation, namely the cooperation
of farmers with science. The successful diffusion of innovation is not possible
without cooperation. Current researches on innovation collaboration bet
ween sectors focus mainly on the manufacturing industry (Liu et al., 2019;
Lalic et al., 2016; Broekel & Boschma, 2012) and the high-tech industry
(Mikhaylov et al., 2018, Hong et al., 2014, Liefner & Hennemann,2011; Li et
al., 2011). However, agriculture is ignored in these studies.
The lack of research on cooperation in agriculture does not mean that it
is absent or there is no need for it. Cooperation in climate change and the
growing trend towards organic food has helped farmers realise their vision
of agriculture. This applies to, among others sharing know-how in organic
farming methods, promoting a seed bank, encouraging farm education systems, or reducing fossil energy consumption (Lutz et al., 2017, pp. 934-935).
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Cooperation allows for better results to be achieved than through an individual project. The strengths of one group can compensate for the limitations of
the other (Hoffmann et al., 2007, p. 355). Countries such as Sweden and Denmark have accumulated experience in this field since the 19th century
(Moraru, 2018; Böök & Johansson, 1988; Lantbrucarnas Riksförbund and
Swedish Cooperative Centre, 1980). In Poland, the Agricultural Advisory
Center started operating only in 2005, and one of its priorities is building
a knowledge transfer network for innovation.
Cooperation in agriculture can have a diverse nature. However, in this
work, the author would like to draw attention to its two basic types: farmers
with science and farmers with farmers. Each has its advantages, and their
combination can guarantee success in implementing innovation and sustainable development of a farm.
Farmers’ cooperation with science requires a full understanding of each
group’s knowledge, skills, and limitations. Research projects are often implemented with limited contact between scientists and farmers, which can
result in misunderstandings. As a result, communication and interaction
between the two groups remain superficial (Hoffmann et al., 2007, p. 356).
Despite many adversities, there are many examples of successful cooperation
between scientists and farmers. One such example is a pioneering initiative
to regenerate cultivated biodiversity as a result of cooperation between
French farmers, facilitators, and scientists (Berthet et al., 2020).
Another example is the Indian selection of the most appropriate crop and
plant density based on climate forecasts (Meinke et al., 2013). Regarding
forecasts, mention should be made of SARRA-h, a crop monitoring system
that uses rainfall forecasts to assess the probable sorghum yield in Burkina
Faso (Mishra et al., 2008). Understanding farmers is extremely important in
the cooperation of farmers and scientists. The speed of establishing cooperation can greatly reduce the effects of climate change. The method of establishing contact is significant in this respect. A Colombian team of researchers
explored a way of establishing a dialogue between scientists and farmers
that would give farmers opportunities in the face of short- and long-term climate change. They used for its Local Technical Agro-Climatic Committees
(LTACs) in two Colombian regions (Loboguerrero et al., 2018). Searching for
dialogue methods is important because farmers consider it riskier to introduce innovations from socially distant external entities than those developed
by farmers (Hoffmann et al., 2007, p. 359).
Studies have shown that cooperation with other farms is very important
for farmers. According to them, cooperation means reducing costs and labour
and increasing the value of know-how (Lutz et al., 2017). Farmers prefer
cooperation between farms rather than science because they have the same
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problems as a social group. Conducting the same activity, they understand its
specificity. Thanks to this, they can share their solutions and ideas. Informal
cooperation has been and will be important among farmers, especially for
small farms (Lutz et al., 2017, p. 926). This applies not only to shared machine
parks and know-how but also to mutual assistance in fieldwork, especially
during the harvest season (Cialdella et al., 2009, p.133). However, nowadays,
formal cooperation groups between farmers are increasingly important. One
of the most frequently mentioned countries in the field of cooperative agricultural relations in the Netherlands. Environmental Cooperatives have been
in operation there since the 1990s – EC (Riley et al., 2018). Their main advantage is strengthening the voice of farmers when implementing new projects.
Similar formalised farmers’ cooperation groups operate, among others in
Germany (Prager & Vanclay, 2010) and in Great Britain (Franks et al., 2007).
Many studies indicate that cooperation between farmers brings measurable benefits, especially in the context of environmental protection (Siebert
et al., 2006, Soini & Aakkula, 2007). However, this cooperation will not always
be possible. The degree of development of entities is a big limitation. For
example, organic and conventional farmers will not agree on the common
meaning of ‘good farming’ about agricultural production and environmental
protection (Slovenc, 2019, p. 125). Besides, in their work, Riley et al. (2018)
showed that the relationships between farmers are not universal and differ
depending on the type of business. Farmers also often have conflicts with
their neighbours, including personal misunderstandings that have been
identified as barriers to participation in formal groups (Franks et al., 2016).
In Poland, formal operational groups began to operate only as part of the
EU funding perspective for 2014-2020. They operate based on The Agricultural European Innovation Partnership (EIP-AGRI). The Network for Innovation in Agriculture and Rural Areas (SIR) helps build these groups. In addition to farmers, advisors, entrepreneurs, innovation brokers, and NGOs, the
network also includes the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development,
state research institutes, and universities, as well as local governments
(SIR,2020). The diversity of network participants ensures the correct interaction within operational groups, resulting in the development of innovative
projects that can be implemented in practice.
When implementing innovations, collaboration is important at every
stage of this process. Undoubtedly, in times of climate change, the importance
of cooperation increases. Therefore, all agricultural stakeholders must cooperate in implementing climate-smart agriculture practices (Kilungu & Meadu,
2014).
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Research methods
Concerning the work purpose, as well as to the arguments collected
based on reading the cited research papers, the following hypotheses were
formulated:
H1: Interest in learning achievements depends on the innovativeness of farms
from Łódź Voivodeship.
H2: The cooperation of farmers and farmers from Łódź Voivodeship varies
depending on the type of business.
Empirical research was conducted on a sample of farms sharing their
accounting data as part of the Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN). Polish FADN is the only institution that collects sensitive farm data. The set of
agricultural entities keeping accounts under the Polish FADN in 2018
included 12,032 farms of natural persons and 188 farms of legal persons. The
total number of 12,220 entities is a statistically representative sample in
terms of agricultural type and economic size class, as well as the FADN region
for the Polish FADN observation field numbering 730,883 commercial farms
in Poland (Floriańczyk et al., 2019, p. 44). Participation in FADN is voluntary,
and therefore farms may opt-out of accounting after only one year. Failure to
continue recording income and costs makes it difficult to compare and analyse results. Unfortunately, FADN is the only institution that regularly collects
farm financial data. The thematic scope of the database does not apply to
both innovation and R&D activities. However, the Polish FADN helps conduct
individual surveys on a sample of accounting farms.
Questionnaire interviews were conducted at the end of 2017 and 2018
using the PAPI method. The analysed farms operate in the Łódź Voivodeship.
The selection of objects for the study was purposeful within the economic
size of the farms. The entities were selected for examination by the Institute
of Agricultural and Food Economics – National Research Institute. In 2018,
880 farms participated in the FADN agricultural accounting system in the
Łódź Voivodeship, of which 390 are the smallest entities with an economical
size below 25,000 euros, and 490 – farms with a size exceeding 25,000 euros
(Polski FADN, 2020). Research works covered farms with a crop, livestock,
and mixed production profile. Farms with an economic size of fewer than
25,000 euros were rejected. This is because they are generally social entities
that show low levels of investment and debt. Thus, the final sample selected
for the study included 490 farms.
Questionnaire interviews using PAPI method were possible thanks to the
support of the advisory service of the Łódź Agricultural Advisory Centre in
Bratoszewice. This assistance was necessary due to legal restrictions on
access to data and information security.
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In order to carry out the study, an interview questionnaire was used, containing mainly closed questions (31) and a small number of open questions
(5). The questionnaire was divided into three substantive parts:
• Part I – Characteristics of a farm;
• Part II – Innovative potential of a farm;
• Part III – Financing the innovative activity of a farm.
After the interviews, 150 correctly completed questionnaires were
received, covering 30.6% of selected entities.
In developing the study results, appropriate computer programs were
used, including PS Imago 5.1, as well as Microsoft Office (with particular
emphasis on Word and Excel).The implementation of the goal and the verification of hypotheses was possible thanks to the use of the following statistical measures: structure indices, mean, median, standard deviation, coefficient of variation and V-Cramer’s coefficient.
Due to the term research design (2016-2017), all concepts related to
innovation were taken from the Oslo Manual 2005. Thus, innovation is understood as “the implementation of a new or significantly improved product
(good or service), or process, a new marketing method, or a new organisational method in business practices, workplace organisation or external relations” (OECD, 2005). The author is aware of the current version of the manual (OECD, 2018). However, when the concept of the study was developed
and conducted, it had not yet been published. Therefore it is justified to cite
the Oslo Manual 2005 methodology (mainly in terms of defining innovation).

Results of the research

Entities conducting mixed activity predominate among the surveyed
individual farms (46.3%). This is the most popular type of activity among
entities with an economic size of no more than 100,000 euros (medium-small
and medium-large).
Table 1. Type of individual farms by economic size class (in %)
Type of individual farms

Economic size class of individual farms

Total

medium-small

medium-large

large and larger

crop

17.2

20.0

33.3

20.8

livestock

24.1

38.6

38.1

32.9

mixed

58.6

41.4

28.6

46.3

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.
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In contrast, the greatest part of large and larger farms (with an economical size exceeding 100,000 euros) conducts livestock production (table 1).
57.3% of analysed farms introduced at least one innovation in 20162018 (table 2). It should be noted that medium-sized entities are characterised by the highest activity in this area (50 000 < euros < 100 000). The smallest farms happened to be the least innovative.
Table 2. Innovativeness of individual farms by economic size class (in %)
Innovativeness of farms

Economic size class of individual farms

Total

medium-small

medium-large

large and larger

farms that have not
implemented innovation

60.3

31.4

31.8

42.7

innovative farms

39.7

68.6

68.2

57.3

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.

Farmers most often implemented process innovations at the farm level.
88.4% of innovative farms conducted this kind of activity. 21.2% of product
innovations were implemented at the local market level (in the Łódź Voivodeship). However, only 3% of product innovations are new in the country (table 3).
Table 3. Range of implemented product and process innovations (in %)
Range of innovations

Type of innovation

Total

product

process

at farm level

75.8

88.4

84.3

at local market level

21.2

11.6

14.7

at domestic market level

3.0

0.0

0.0

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.

When analysing innovation, the expenditure on this type of activity
should not be forgotten. In this work, the ratio of expenditure to income from
a farm (FADN data from 2016) is understood as an innovation degree. Table
4 presents the basic parameters of the indicator for all economic values of the
analysed entities. On average, 24.2% of income are spent by large and larger
farms annually on implementing innovation. However, this group is characterised by a huge diversity, indicated by the high standard deviation and
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a coefficient of 80.2%. The smaller the entities, the smaller the expenditure
on innovation activities.
Table 4. Degree of innovativeness of individual farms by economic size class (in %)
Parameters

Economic size class of individual farms

Total

medium-small

medium-large

large and larger

19.3

22.8

24.2

22.1

Me

15.0

20.0

19.5

20.0

S(x)

15.2

12.5

19.4

14.5

VS(x)

78.8

54.8

80.2

65.6

– mean, Me – median, S(x) – standard deviation, VS(x) – coefficient of variation.
Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.

A high degree of innovation makes it possible to analyse the cooperation
of farmers with scientists and with other farmers. Respondents were asked if
they were interested in the learning achievements in the field of conducting
an activity that could contribute to the development of the farm. The vast
majority (82.0%) answered in the affirmative. Interestingly, farms that have
already implemented innovations show the greatest interest (table 5).
The V-Cramer coefficient has confirmed the relationship between innovation
and interest in science. This relationship is weak but statistically significant
(V = 0.272; p = 0.002).
Table 5. Interest in learning achievements by the innovativeness of individual farms (in %)
Innovativeness of individual farms
Are you interested in learning achievements in
the field of your business that could contribute
to the development of the farm?

farms that have
not implemented
innovation

innovative farms

Yes

70.3

90.7

82.0

No

3.1

2.3

2.7

I have no opinion

26.6

7.0

15.3

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.

84.9% of innovative farms also believe that there is a need for cooperation between farmers and scientists. Over 4.7% of entities that have not
implemented innovation do not see such a need (table 6).
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Table 6. The need for farmers to cooperate with scientists by the innovativeness

of individual farms (in %)

Do you think there is a need for farmers to
cooperate with scientists from universities and
research institutes?

Innovativeness of individual farms
farms that have
not implemented
innovation

innovative farms

Yes

73.4

84.9

80.0

No

4.7

2.3

3.3

I have no opinion

21.9

12.8

16.7

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.

The literature review has already noted that farmers’ cooperation with
science can bring several benefits. According to respondents, the most important is “the possibility of solving specific problems on the farm”. 40.0% of
non-innovative farms and 31.3% of innovative entities gave such an answer.
As a second benefit, respondents describe “the possibility of reducing costs”.
However, this benefit is more important for innovative farms (26.6%).
Table 7. Benefits in cooperation between farmers and scientists by the innovativeness

of individual farms (in %)

Innovativeness of individual farms
What benefits do you see in the possible
cooperation between farmers and scientists?

farms that have
not implemented
innovation

innovative farms

The possibility of solving specific problems
on the farm

40.0

31.3

35.1

The possibility of reducing costs

18.0

26.6

22.8

Increase of farm competitiveness

16.0

9.4

12.3

Increased financial support in the field
of implemented innovations

8.0

10.9

9.6

Access to the latest knowledge

10.0

9.4

9.6

Opportunity to develop

4.0

12.5

8.8

A sense of prestige

4.0

0.0

1.8

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.
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Less significant is the “increase in farm competitiveness” and “increased
financial support in the field of implemented innovations”. 20.2% of all
respondents see “access to the latest knowledge” (9.6%), “opportunity to
develop” (8.8%) and “a sense of prestige” (1.8%) in cooperation with science
(table 7).
Farmers were also asked if there was a need to cooperate with other
farmers as part of their innovation activities. More than 70% of respondents
answered in the affirmative, of which 72.1% of innovative farms (table 8).
Interestingly, this kind of cooperation is less desirable than cooperation with
science.
Table 8. The need for farmers to cooperate with farmers by the innovativeness

of individual farms (in %)

Do you think there is a need for farmers to
cooperate with farmers as part of their innovation activities?

Innovativeness of individual farms
farms that have
not implemented
innovation

innovative farms

Yes

69.8

72.1

71.1

No

9.5

3.5

6.0

I have no opinion

20.6

24.4

22.8

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.

It is known that farmers constantly undertake all kinds of cooperation.
Almost 48% of farms that have not implemented innovations assess the current cooperation as “good”. A similar assessment was given by almost 50% of
innovative entities (table 9).
Table 9. Assessment of cooperation with other farmers by the innovativeness of individual

farms (in %)

Innovativeness of individual farms
How do you assess the current cooperation
with other farmers in the region?

farms that have
not implemented
innovation

innovative farms

good

47.6

49.4

48.6

sufficient

42.9

42.4

42.6

irrelevant / no cooperation

9.5

8.2

8.8

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.
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It was decided to also present the obtained results in a cross-section of
the type of conducted activity. However, no significant differences between
the analysed groups were noticed. The current cooperation is assessed most
favourably by 58.1% of crop entities. 10.4% of livestock farms and almost
12% of mixed entities estimate cooperation as “irrelevant” or even “no cooperation”. No crop farmer gave such an answer (table 10). Also, the relationship between the assessment of cooperation with other farmers and the type
of business activity, measured by the V-Cramer coefficient, is very weak and
statistically insignificant (V = 0.124; p = 0.345).
Table 10. Assessment of cooperation with other farmers by type of individual farms (in %)
How do you assess the current cooperation
with other farmers in the region?

Type of individual farms

Total

crop

livestock

mixed

good

58.1

43.8

47.1

48.3

sufficient

41.9

45.8

41.2

42.9

irrelevant / no cooperation

0.0

10.4

11.8

8.8

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: own study based on the interviews conducted.

The performed statistical analysis allows for the verification of the formulated hypotheses. Therefore, there is no reason to reject the H1 hypothesis. Based on the analysis of the V-Cramer coefficient, it should be stated that
in the researched group of farmers, the interest in scientific achievements
depends on the innovativeness of farms. Thus, entities that have already
implemented innovations express a greater willingness to learn about new
developments in the field of science. Such a strong need for farmers to cooperate with science may result from its deficit in reality. Thus, it may be that
Polish farmers from Łódź Voivodeship are not afraid of contact with scientists, as claimed by Hoffman et al. in their work (Hoffmann et al., 2007,
p. 359). On the contrary, Polish farmers expect support in solving specific
farm problems or reducing costs.
The H2 hypothesis concerns cooperation between farmers from Łódź
Voivodeship. However, as it was rejected, it cannot be concluded that the relations between farmers differ depending on the activities conducted. The
results of the analyses undertaken, therefore, contradict Riley’s et al. (2018)
statements. Additionally, it should be noted that the relations between Polish
farmers are not as negative as described by Franks et al. (2016). Most respondents assessed the current cooperation with other farmers as “good” or “sufficient”. Only less than 9% of respondents do not cooperate or think it is
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“irrelevant”. It can, therefore, be concluded, like Lutz et al. (2017), that cooperation with other farmers is important for the respondents and helps
(although still slightly) in implementing innovative activities.
The conducted analyses introduced some novelty to the discussion on
cooperation in the agricultural sector. Presenting the results in the crosssection of innovation allows for the estimation of the impact of cooperation
on the implementation of innovation in agriculture. The author realises that
the differences are not spectacular, but it can be noticed that innovative farms
are characterised by a greater need for cooperation with science and farmers. They also see other benefits in cooperation. There is no doubt that this is
due to the experience gained. However, based on the results obtained, it can
already be seen that cooperation certainly positively affects the development
of innovation in farms.

Conclusions

The development of innovation in farms is an unquestionable necessity
these days. It allows for more efficient and effective production methods
while respecting the principles of environmental protection. There is no
doubt that the introduction of advanced technologies requires cooperation in
the entire complex innovation process. The article deals with the problem of
cooperation between Polish farmers and science and other farmers. It allows
the assessment of its current state and the formulation of preliminary recommendations. Data on the state of innovation also increases the work’s value
in agricultural entities due to the lack of such information by entities collecting statistical data. The conducted research allows us to conclude that Polish
farmers need cooperation with science because it will allow them to develop
specific benefits. Undoubtedly, cooperation between agriculture and science
in Poland is still in its infancy. The operational groups are a very good introduction to its development. Institutional solid support at a local level is
needed, with significant support from agricultural advisory services. The
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development should intensify marketing
related to the creation of operational groups. European funds under the measure “Cooperation” give farmers several benefits, but they are not always sufficiently informed.
The empirical research conducted in this paper allowed for the formulation of a number of useful conclusions, which are, however, limited. A consequence of the selection of farms from the Polish FADN sample is the lack of
the ability to generalise the results to the entire population of farms in the
Łódź Voivodeship. Moreover, in this analysis, only the largest farms were
used to increase the probability of a majority share of innovative entities in
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the group of respondents. Therefore, the actual distribution of innovative
farms in all economic size classes is unknown. Moreover, it should be remembered that the study selected only agricultural entities that keep accounts.
This procedure was dictated by the possibility of conducting questionnaire
interviews and the access to quantitative data.
Bearing in mind further research, the analysed group of farms should be
expanded to include the smallest entities, the economic size of which does
not reach 25,000 euros. However, most of all, further research should focus
on a detailed analysis of the impact of cooperation between farmers and science on the level of innovation. Not only structural but also behavioural factors must be taken into account.
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